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Abstract 
The Spanish industrial heritage is considered much worse than other heritage sectors in Spain and industrial heritage in 
other countries. The 2001 Industrial Heritage National Plan (PNPI) was a first step for changing this situation, but much 
remains to be done. One of the main needs is having an appropriate methodology for the categorization, classification 
and study of industrial heritage´s assets. This work develops an own methodology and gives a clear criteria for its 
application to a large number of selected items from four sources with different approaches. This creates an own catalog 
which allows comparative analysis from different perspectives and classifies industrial assets by clear and easy criteria, 
favoring the extension of the catalog and whit it the interest of its analyses. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The cultural heritage of a country includes different typologies with different characteristics which are valued 
very differently by the society (Álvarez, 2007). The Spanish industrial heritage is threatened from both fronts. 
Firstly, much of society does not associate these assets with cultural values, from both; a historical and 
technological perspective. In fact these elements are often related to concepts of exploitation, pollution, and 
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degraded areas. Moreover, some protection and recovery initiatives arise from incomplete approaches that ignore 
the complex nature of the goods on which they operate. Often these interventions focus on valuable but secondary 
aspects. Unlike assets whose value and nature are more related to artistic values, the industrial heritage assets are 
productive elements, and its focus is on their role and the means used to carry it. Thus, some protection actions 
become especially dangerous aggressions because they eliminate key parts that justify its value. 
Thus, the industrial heritage does not deny the artistic values of its elements, but denies interventions focused on 
them, ignoring the productive purpose from which these elements are designed. The functional design of its 
architecture, sized and arranged to meet the needs of the process and equipment, and the manufacturing 
technologies on it, are key aspects to be protected from any initiative on these assets. 
Any action on an asset, no matter their nature, must protect their values or aspects of interest, allowing them to 
be noticeable to the public, regardless of the new use of the goods which supports their conservation, and 
preserving the cultural heritage they represent. 
The lack of protection of these assets is not due to lack of interest. They are very important in order to 
understand the evolution of social models up until now and the technology we use actually. In the same way, the 
harmful effects that some recovery interventions have had on the values of certain industrial goods have not been 
deliberate. Erroneous and widespread vision of industrial heritage in Spain is due to the general unfamiliarity of 
what the conservation of these assets provides and represents. Thus the task of protection starts with the study of 
these elements and the broadcasting of its values between society. 
Despite the fact that industrial heritage has been studied, it has been done from points of view which consider 
aspects such as architectural, social, historical or economic, that complement the nature of the assets, but do not 
represent their essence. Thus, all of them are valid and necessary for a complete view of the reality of industrial 
heritage in our country, but it is necessary a study based on the productive nature of this asset type and which can 
be completed later with the other approaches. 
This work is developed in an initial level of analysis for the identification and classification of items of heritage 
interest of industrial field. This approach is necessary for future specific jobs, and represents a first step that has not 
been given yet. Thereby a methodology based on easily applicable criteria will be proposed (Claver, 2012). This 
approach makes it necessary to test the proposed methodology on a sufficient number of elements. Therefore the 
need to select them arises and with it the interesting and inevitable question of what groups of immovable 
properties of the industrial heritage can be identified in a first approach. The methodology and the groups or 
sources considered are presented in the following sections of this work. 
2.  Background 
There are previous identification initiatives of immovable properties of the Spanish industrial heritage, and it is 
required to refer to them, at least to the most important. The 2001 Industrial Heritage National Plan defines an 
initial catalog that includes 49 elements expandable to 58 if the actions between 2002 and 2010 are considered 
(Cruz, 2007). Moreover the Spanish delegation of The International Committee for the Conservation of the 
Industrial Heritage (TICCIH) published in 2011 its minimum catalog which includes a total of 100 assets of the 
Spanish industrial heritage. This selection is also disseminated through a publication and a traveling exhibition that 
runs through different cities of the country. 
These two catalogs are the ones which have a higher official nature because of the institutions that promote 
them, which are the Spanish Historical Heritage Institute and the Ministry of Culture in the case of the initial 
catalog of the National Plan and the TICCIH in the case of its minimum catalog. 
In the selection criteria of the National Plan risk factor is especially important. The Plan defines the assets of the 
ind
-eighteenth century 
and the last third of the twentieth century.  Thus, the definition excludes industrial elements that, in their own right, 
are part of the industrial heritage and we all understand as important examples of it. For example the different types 
of grinding mills (based on the strength of the wind, water, tidal, etc.) distributed throughout the country, but 
belonging to a part of our history too far.  
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Moreover, this is a moot point because, regardless of the technology characteristic of each era, these items were 
built and used in certain areas during the period proposed by the definition of that the National Plan provides. Thus 
the chronological limits proposed by the plan are confusing. In addition to this, it seems logical that in the medium 
term its review would be required because the definition denies recent industrial elements to be considered as part 
of the industrial heritage. This is especially inappropriate for the conservation of interest elements currently active, 
which must be identified now to avoid being stranded in the future when their activity has finished. 
But the definition in the National Plan is justified from its objectives and from the risk factor considered. The 
Plan wants to focus its efforts on the elements that are at greatest risk. Although in this context the proposed 
definition is useful, it is not as a general definition nor is the identification and selection criteria that derive from it. 
On the other hand, the minimum catalog of TICCIH does not introduce the risk factor and chronological limits 
partially disappear of the definition of the National Plan. In its catalog the committee considers elements from the 
mid eighteenth century to the present day. The difference in criteria of both catalogs is evident by observing the 
coincidence of its elements. Only 26 of the items considered by the National Plan are included in the minimum 
catalog of 100 elements that made TICCIH. 
3. Methodology. Matrix classification  
It therefore becomes necessary to have a classification methodology of industrial heritage elements. Its criteria 
should be clear and simple, in order to generate an overall classification in which every element of the industrial 
heritage could fit in. In this way, the general and principal characteristics are the ones of importance to this 
classification, not other more specific, which will be of interest in other studies and classifications focused on more 
concrete aspects. 
The proposed methodology presents a simple matrix organization. Each element can belong to four groups 
based on two basic criteria; its role in the production process and the nature of the technology used. This raises a 
twofold classification. On one hand active and inactive elements (according to their involvement in productive 
activity), and on the other hand industrial and pre-industrial elements (according to technology they use). 
 
 
Figure 1. Matrix system of classification proposed for the classification of the assets of the industrial heritage. 
In order to guide and simplify the application of the method, questions about the asset under study are 
suggested. Firstly, the main activity groups are identified, on one hand those that an immovable property can host 
and on the other those that a movable property can execute in the context of the productive activity under study. 
This allows us to distinguish two groups of elements. Active elements, which are directly involved in the 
production process, and not active elements, which are a consequence of the productive process and support it, but 
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take no part in it. Once identified the groups it is easy to discuss the belonging of one of the studied elements to one 
of the groups. 
Regarding the type of technology two new questions are proposed, which together allow reasoning the industrial 
or preindustrial nature of each asset, identifying two new groups. Firstly, the source of energy and its environment 
dependence are analyzed. It is possible to distinguish between activities supported by technologies territorially 
limited by its reliance on certain natural resources (wind, water, minerals, etc.), or technologies that are 
independent of these sources. The steam engine and electricity are examples of the second group of energy sources 
in which geographic location enjoys much greater autonomy. Although in an important number of elements these 
criteria is sufficient to have a good idea of the most appropriate classification from the technological point of view, 
it is necessary to complete the previous question with another about production scale, which requires different 
technological levels. Productive scale can indicate a local supply model (processes closer to handicraft production) 
or an export model, which will require higher levels of mechanization and, in more recent times, automation. Both 
criteria are insufficient separately, but if both of them are combined it provides guidance for the classification of 
any industrial asset as industrial or pre-industrial technologically. 
This methodology was tested with a large number of elements, and subsequently applied to all elements 
considered in this work. 
4.  Sources considered 
The need of industrial assets for applying the methodology of classification brings up a work of identification 
and selection of these elements. As noted above, this involves the identification of generic groups, from which the 
methodology gets elements for their study.  
Two first sources considered are the catalogs developed by the National Plan and TICCIH. Their elements have 
special recognition at the national level. 
Next source considered is due to the importance of the National Plan. Unlike TICCIH, the National Plan 
proposes a methodology to be applied to the elements identified in its catalog. This methodology includes four 
 the BIC protection of first importance. 
The last source will be existing examples of rehabilitation and recovery interventions in this type of assets. 
These elements are in a situation of great risk when their productive activity ceases. Thereby, the information that 
recovery projects for new uses can provide is especially valuable. 
 
Figure 2. Sources considered. 
It is necessary to point out that the identification of the elements of the third source, the ones declared as BIC, 
was made using the tool accessible through the website of the ministry of culture. This tool includes 16.085 BIC in 
the country, but it does not incorporate any specific search filter, only the option to search by Autonomous 
Communities. A specific search to identify the elements of industrial interest cannot be done automatically, 
therefore it had to be done manually. Searches by Autonomous Communities were carried out. In them, a first 
selection was made, and subsequently the industrial nature of each element was confirmed. Despite the 
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thoroughness of the process certain margin of error is possible, so the number of elements identified (219) could be 
larger. 
Regarding the assets selected for their recovery interventions, a number of elements, sufficiently large and 
properly distributed through the national territory, was selected. The number of elements considered from this 
source amounts to 257, and their analysis can be considered representative of the general trends. 
All selected industrial assets were submitted to the proposed classification methodology, placing them within 
the classification matrix system. Belonging or not to the four sources or groups included in the matrix was 
considered as a new level of classification. Each element belongs to at least one source, or in its case to several. 
For each source, supplementary information is also incorporated. This refers to key issues related to the nature 
of the source. Thus, each selected element becomes part of a final catalog that includes a number of elements which 
amounts to 495. In it each asset is classified according to the methodology proposed and the belonging of them to 
the four considered sources. In addition, specific information will be included, which can be used as another level 
of classification. 
 Table 1. Considered information for each element. 
 
 
5.  Results 
Thanks to the information incorporated and its organization according to the proposed methodology, the 
developed catalog allows simple and cross analysis of its elements. These analyzes allow a general interpretation of 
the situation of industrial heritage in Spain, as well as specific studies based on the belonging to one or more 
groups of the different levels of classification simultaneously. This is possible due to the implementation of all the 
catalog´s information in a spreadsheet, what allows enquiries considering one or several criteria simultaneously. 
A first analysis studies the nationwide distribution of the selected assets in the catalog. It is interesting to note 
how the distribution is different for each source. This is shown in Figure 3. 
From this initial focus, it is possible to make readings related to the density and the typology of the assets of 
industrial sector in each territory, as well as to study the treatment for protection these elements are receiving. BIC 
declaration is mainly related to cultural values of historic and artistic type. Thereby, most industrial assets selected 
from this source are pre-industrial elements. However, the characteristic industrial architecture of the decades after 
the Industrial Revolution has open and broader spaces, what makes easier their adaptation to new uses and greater 
their presence in the group or source related to recovery actions. In this way, conclusions on the predominant type 
of industrial assets and the proliferation rate of recovery efforts in each region are obtained by comparing the four 
territorial distributions, one for each source.  
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Figure 3. Territorial distribution of the elements from each source considered 
This analysis is complemented by observing the distribution of the assets of each source in the matrix system 
proposed by the classification methodology. 
 
Figure 4. Classification methodology applied to the elements of each source. 
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One key aspect of this study consists in the analysis of the real impact of the National Plan in the protection and 
conservation of the assets of the industrial heritage in Spain. The National Plan identifies the BIC protection as a 
priority. Thus, a first aspect of study could be the success in this task regarding the elements selected by the Plan. 
 
 Figure 5. Number of industrial assets protected as BIC by date.  
Figure 5 shows the rise in the number of industrial assets considered as BIC during the last decades, and how in 
2002, the year after the launch of the National Plan, there is a significant increase. So the National Plan represents 
a boost for the valuation of these assets, but its effect is not maintained in subsequent years. 
Conducting analyzes that consider simultaneously the sources relating to the BIC protection and the National 
Plan elements we can note that this type of goods continue to be in a clear minority within the protected assets 
under the denomination of BIC. Thereby it is interesting to consider a new analysis. Thanks to the proposed 
classification it is possible to identify which part of the elements considered by their recovery actions have the BIC 
protection and which part have not it. 
 
Figure 6.Influence of the National Plan and of the BIC protection in the recovery actions for new uses identified. 
Figure 6 shows only 16% of the actions identified are BIC, while the rest do not have this level of protection 
prioritized by the National Plan. At the same time, only 7% of these recovery actions were performed in the assets 
selected by the Plan for their situation of heightened risk. 
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Conducting similar analyzes based on the tool that offers the developed catalog, new results were obtained. Of 
the 89 industrial assets valued as BIC since 2001 only 11 were included in the actions of the National Plan. Of the 
58 elements considered by the National Plan 10 were already recognized as BIC. Of the 48 elements remaining 
only 11 have obtained this protection level. 
Thereby it seems that the National Plan and the methodology that it proposes are an important support to this 
asset type, but the assets of the industrial heritage need ways of action more effective, due to the speed of their 
degradation and loss. In this sense a large number of recovery actions unrelated to the National Plan can be 
identified. These are examples of great interest, because they represent faster ways of action and their study shows 
the more compatible uses for these industrial assets, what is vital for future projects. 
6. Conclusions 
This work is part of a first level of action for the protection and recovery of the Spanish industrial heritage for 
society. As stated, it is necessary a greater social recognition of these assets in order to receive appropriate 
treatment. The spreading of the cultural, historical and technological values of these elements, and the knowledge 
of their condition (number, distribution, risks, actions, etc.), are key aspects. The lack of information and 
knowledge on these issues must be corrected, because it is necessary to protect these assets in the future, and 
because itself represents the origin of most of the problems in the protection of these elements (inadequate 
recognition, ignorance of its main values, recovery actions whit undesirable effects, etc.) 
In this sense, objectives set at the beginning of this work are achieved. The methodology and the catalog 
developed are useful in analyzing and understanding the actual situation of industrial heritage in Spain. This 
improves the previous situation, and offers an upgradable and improvable tool. This work and its results can serve 
as a basis for further works in this area of knowledge, as well as a tool for the dissemination of the values of the 
industrial heritage. For example, the catalog could be used in educational and touristic fields. 
It is important to emphasize the importance of this type of studies of the general context in order to analyze the 
strategies and lines of action existing and assess the suitability and impact of each one of them. This is necessary to 
identify areas for improvement and ways of working as effective as possible, what in the case of already damaged 
assets requires fast ways of action due to their rapid degradation. 
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